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Canadian Meat inspection
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S3 COLD M(Continued from page 1) 
those required by the Meat and f an
ned Foods Act, espec ally as regards 
the admission either of live animals
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to
or their carcasses.

The sooner the private slaughter 
altogether, ihe

f. -J mAre you prepared for the cold 
If not, let ue help you out. We have everything

An in
spection of our goods will convince you of the fact. &

Winter will soon be here, 
weather
in this line of winter goods to make you comfortable.

house is abolished 
better for all concerned, as most of, 
the objectionable meats placed on the, 
market emanate from these undeslra- :

V r.
♦ Set

S3mhie and unsanitary places.
The trade in home-killed dressed 

will also for similar reasons mmmChristmas Goods Knitted Wool GoodsDress GoodsFurs, Furs, Furscarcasses
gradually be wiped out of existence. | 
and although the abolition of thisi 
form of meat disposal will probably# 

temporary dissatisfaction 
farmers, matters will soon ad-

FOR mand Suitings& Ladies, MissesWe have an elegant assort-rsrsr I
( olurnhia, Subie, Ih.bet. Taupe> Black, Cream, fantees, l’olkas, etc. etc. •

WS Opossum, Astrar i.m, tic, in etc Also a fine line of
1\lifts, Collars and Stoles, «ill trimrnings, 
styles. Also Ladies’ Fur

St»- A z «Caps

Christmas Cards 
Winding Toy’s*

Sov. Chain Fob» great value at 
60 cts. each.

Folding Travelling Cases, Necklace 
Nansen Muflcrs, Vurses, Perfume, Sou
venir Pins and Brooches.

Also a line of China and Gla.-s \\ are 
including a 10c. line of

Nappies, Cream Jugs, Bowls, 
Bretul and Butter Plates, Child’s 
Mugs, Oatmeal Bowls, Cream 

>s and Saucers,

!»

mcause some

mamong
just themselves and the profits to the j 
producer will be in no way lessened 
although the livers and other offal 

utilized by the household
f- 1

Wrapperette Goods
An immense range from 

which to select. Bordered 
and plain.

hitherto 
will be no longer available.

The municipal abattoir is a modern mLadies’ Unshrinkable
Underwear

mnecessity and must come. Bamong u». not ve*There are many 
old. who can well recollect when the 
number of hospitals in Canada could 
almost be counted otf the fingers. I

Ladies’ Misses’ and Men’s and Boy’s m(Stanfield’s;
Children’s Coate Also other makes.

Misses’ and Children’s Un- 
XVe have never shown a derwear, all makes and prices, 

better range of these goods, 
and the values are exccption- 
al, styles the latest. Colors:
Navy! Brown, Green, Black 
and Taupe.

IS

to Underwearl*itchers. Cut 
Tea-|x)t Stands, etc. 

and when a proposal to erect an in- ! . .
etitution of this kind in a small town A ,ôc’ ,,ne OI 
was looked upon as indicating a mild 
form of insanity. How many of the 
communities now poseessing modern 
and up-to-date hospitals would be 
satisfied to do work without them?

The same will be found true of the 
abattoir, and if no other argument 1)eceniT)er latf 1908. 
could be advanced in favor of the

m Men’s Unshrinkable Un
derwear* “Stanfields", Men’s 
Unshrinkable Underwear, 
other makes, Men’s Fleeced 
Underwear, other makes.

SetI

Spoon Holders, Spoon Trays, 
Mugs, Hair Receivers, Tva- 
Plau-s, Cups, Saucers, Syrup 
Jugs, Fancy Pitchers, Covered 
Sugars, Shaving Mugs, etc.

mAc/..
Kimona Goods

O
30 choice patterns to sel- Boy’s F'leeccd Underwear, 

ect from, Cords to match. other makes.losepb 1. foster I«
toReady-to-wear Suite

For MEN, Youth’s and Bov’s 
We carry the largest stock ol clothing Set 

from which to select, that is to be seen in 
the place.

Winter Caps for Men and Boys
With fur band, knitted band and cloth tiyj 

band. 1

m Overcoats, Ulsters and Reefers
We can show you the best range of 

these goods to be found in town, in Men’s. 
Youth’s and Boy’s.

mmMeat and Canned Foods Act than the 
fact that it has aroused and !s arc tir
ing public opinion on the greit end 
important question of a samtw 
meat supply, this would, in my oton- |
Ion, fullv justify its being placed on j 
the statute books.

The following establishments, which 
are engaged in export or tnterprovin- ^ GOOD PAY WEEKLY, 
cial trade, ere operated under the 
provisions of the Meat and Canne!
Foods Act. and all meats and meat j 
food products from such estaolish- 
ments have undergone a careful and

Wanted Now Set saÎ Lumbermen’s and Teamster’s
for Bridgetown and surra mdiog die- 
Trict for Fall and Winter months an 
energetic, reliable agent to take or
ders for nursery stock. mRequisitesB Rubber-lined Jumper with corduroy 

d collar. Wool-lined Jumper with fur collar, 
Cloth Jumper, lined, with belt; Heavy 

SCt Socks. Grey Wool Blankets. Prices the 
lowest, quality the best.

m

HOLIDAY GIFTS |

1 ■
Men’s Fur Collars and Caps

Persian Lamb, Seal and
r<W

___________ ._______________ ■

EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY
OUTFIT FREE.

In Astrachan 
German Otter.Six Hundred Acres, 

cultivation. We guarnutre to &lthorougn inspection at the hands of1 unaet 
'the officers of this Branch of the De-5 deliver stock in good condition and 
nartment

Wanted any quantity good Butter at 25 cents, fresh 
Eggs at 25 cents and Washed Wool at 22 cents per pound mOf Agriculture, and arc up to contract grade. We can show 

marked with the Crown of tfce wordc you that 
“Canada Approved.” together vuh representing a well known, reliable

Established over

there is good monev in BBfirm at this time.
30 years. Write for particulars. When looking for Eoli- ^ 

day Gifts call upon M rs. j&Jj 
John E. Sancton, at ® * 
her residence on Wash
ington Street, and see 
a nice assortment of 
Silverware which she 
is selling at a liberal 
discount for cash.

Strong and Whitman j§
-« ’PHONE 32. RUGGLES BLOCK

the establishment number:— 
Official

PELHAM NURSERY CO.AddressNumber Name 
1 Fowler’s Canadian y™?

QK.4
Toronto. Dnt.

QCompany, Hamit'.on
2A Qeo. Matthews Co.,

When buying your Next 
black or blue suit, see that 
goods are stamped “Briny 
Deep Serge” every three 
yards on the back.

Ltd.. Hu.l. P. Q.
2B Geo. Matthews Co..

Ltd.. Brantford.
2C Geo. Matthews Co..

Ltd., Peterborough
4A The Davies Co.*

bargains | Bay for Cash and Save Money | bargainsLtd.. Toronto 
Montreal

4 Davies Packing Co. Harriston
9 Gunns Limited
5 Laing Packing and

Provision Co. Mootreal J
6 Park Blackwell Co.. Toronto
7 Harris Abattoir Co.H. Toronto

10 F. W. Fearman Co.,
14 Callingwood Packing

Ltd. Hamilton I
1 Ingersoll Packing Co. Iugersoll
1 Whyte Packing Co.. Stratford

Co.. Collingwood 
incardine 
Winnipeg 
Winnipeg

Davies Limited

W. Toronto HOLIDAY GOODS A FEW MINUTES SPENT BEADING 
=fR AD’S IS TIE WELL USED

AND

EVERYDAY GOODS
i

NEW DRIED FRUITS
Raisins by the box, half-box, quarter-box, I pound 

package, seeded and seedless; Currants, Figs, Dates, 
and Candied Peels.

NEW NUTS, shelled or in the shell; Oranges, ■ 20 n*. white granulated cans 
Grapes, Confectionery, etc.

A large assortment of CANNED GOODS, MINCE 
MEAT and BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

FANCY and STAPLE CHTNA M CROCKERY.I,

WANTED:* Any ^quantity of good Yellov^eye

Wm. Ryan Co.,
J. Y. Grifin Co..

18B J. Y. Grifin Co..
Gordon, Ironside

& Fares,
Gallagher, Holman 

& Lafrance 
Western Packing Co.
Montreal Union

Abattoir Co., Montreal |

16
15

GROCERIESGROCERIES19
Winnipeg

20
Winnipeg
Winnipeg

GILLET’8 LYE, can 
SELF RISING BUCKWHEAT 
SULTANA STOVE PASTE.
CREAM TARTAR, pkg..
GINGER, pkg.,
PEPPER, pkg.,
ALLSPICE, pkg..
CINNAMON, pkg..
CLOVES, pkg.,
MIXED SPICES, pkg.
SHREDDED COCOANUT. lb.. .25 
NUTMEGS, 2 ox.,
SODA, lb.,
COW BRAND SODA.
CITRON, lb.
LEMON PEEL, lb.
ROYAL YEAST CAKES.
COWAN’S COCOA, can.
BAKER'S COCOA, can 
FRY’S COCOA, can * lb. 
MUSTARD, can,
CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES, lb .20 
FUDGE, lb.
TIGER 30c. TEA. lb..
UNION BLEND 30c. TEA. lb. 
NATIONAL BLEND TEA. lb.. 
SALAD A 30c. TEA. lb..
MORSES 40c. TEA. lb.
RED ROSE 40c. TEA, lb..
UNION BLEND 40c. TEA. lb..

41
.is

SNOW FLAKE COMPOUND
LARD, lb. .15*

.09
.06*Z. Burns Company. Calgary Al.

Montr ml
23

.04*RICE. lb..
SPLIT PEAS, lb.,
SEEDED RAISINS, pkg.. 
CURRANTS, pkg.

! RAISIN«V lb. |
FROSTIN&%tJGAR. lb..
SHELLléD WALNUTS, lb..

QUEEN STREET mixed cakes. 3 n». for
—’Ilil 1  rn ! SURPRISE WASHING POWDER .04

24 Wm. Clark.
25 Montreal Abattoir

Company. Montreal I

.06
.03*!

.06
.10 .0623 N.K. Fairbanks .08* .06Montreal 

Montr ml
Company. 

Vogel Meat Co.. 
Dominion Meat

.07*Beans. .06
.07» .07I

Company. Calgary Al. .32
❖ C. L. PIGGOTT, .25 .05

HOW ONE DOCTOR SUCCESSFUL
LY TREATS PNEUMONIA

“In treating pneumonia.” save Dr. 
W. J. Smith, of Sanders. Ala., "the . 
only remedy I use for the lungs is 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. While, j 
of course. I would treat other svm- 
toms with different medicines, I have 
used this remedy many times in my 
medical practice and have vet fail- j 
ed to find a case* where it has not ' 
controlled the trouble. I have used it 
myself, as has also my wife for 
coughs and colds repeatedly, and I ’ 
most willingly and cheerfully recomr j 
mend as superior to any other cough 
remedy to my knowledge.” For sale,

.03
.08*MIXED STARCH, lb.

SURPRISE SOAP, cake
(Limit 4 bars to a customer)

SALMON, can,
CORN, can.
TOMATOES, can,
STRAWBERRIES, oan.
PEACHES, can,
PINEAPPLE, can.
PRUNES, lb.
DUTCH CLEANSER, can.
ONIONS, 8 lbs for 
RISING SUN STOVE POLISH. .07 
COFFEE, 1 lb. can,
BONELESS CODFISH. 
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA, bot. 
PARLOR MATCHES, box

.04
.04 .20

.15
.12Special Cash Sale

SATURDAY, DEC.3 4th.

.04:
.09! .10
.10 .13
.18 .25

.08.19
.14r .12I .07*

ALL NEW GOODS: .28.09t
>8.25

BAKING SODA, 3 lbs. .09
DRY POLLOCK, lb.
TOMATOES, can 
PEACHES, can 
RED CLOVER SALMON,
BAKED BEANS, m 
CORN, can 
SURPRISE SOAP,
LEADING KINDS 40c. TEA .36 
LEADING KINDS 35C. TEA .31 
MEN’S FLEECED SHIRTS

AND DRAWERS .95
LADIES’ FLEECED HOSE

pair
TOWELS, pal»
THREAD, 6 SPOOLS asst. .25

20 LBS. FINE GRANULATED
SUGAR, $1.00

.28
.02* .28.27,by .10FANCY BARBADOSS

MOLASSES, gal. 
10 lbs. SILVER SKIN

.35BltiBÜSTOWN. .11w. a. wAtmatf
A. E. ATLEE; ANNÀP5LÏS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVBlt fjttUG STORE.

.17. .45 .08.16
.04.14ONIONS, .24

FANCY SEEDED RAISINS
pkg. .10

.08

.04’ GOOD LUCK WANTED: Print Butter, 26 cents trade anyday. Eggs 30 cents per dozen..223 lbs. LAYER RAISINS for 
PEPPER, ALLSPICE, GIN

GER, pkg. .06
CLOVES, CREAM TARTER

pkg. .07

Oh, Otace in each man’s life at least 
Good luck knocks at hie door.

And wit to seise the flitting guest 
Need never hunger more.

But while the loitering idler waits 
Good luck beside his fire,

The bold heart storms at fortune’s 
gates

Aad conquer# its desire.
Lewis J. Bates.

v'il

A FEW MORE BARGAINS |N ROOM PAPER SATURDAY.20.23CREAM TARTER (Bulk) lb 
BAKER’S COCOA, can 
SPLIT PEAS, lb.

.15.12
.03*

T, G. BISHOP & «sON. UWtEHCETOWN m- v >

T4*e
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Would be cheap at 
30 eehtfl. Yours on 
Saturday for............

• : li
y«d;i

■

Wooden Olork Box

io cent China
Regular Ï0 cent 

China. Yours oh’ 
Saturday for...........

H 612 Inch jardiniere
This is cheap at a 

quarter. Yours on 
Saturday for............. h

* •
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BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N 8

SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

OFTERMS
SI.50 per year.
SI.00 per year.
Bcribers. 50 cts. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are

ordered ta bepaid and their paper 
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INVITE readers to write for 
topic of general 

of newspublication on any 
interest and to send items 
from their respective localities.

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copy must 
Us in the bands of the foreman not 
later than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

K. PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.
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* WEDNESDAY, December 1, 1909.

—The season of bad roads has be
gun and as yet there is no movem -nt 
on the part of those in authority to 

the condition of Bridgetownimprove
streets. If there has been no monev
expended to their advantage there Las 
been at least no money thrown away 
on them this season, the gravel 
which was 
and lost in the mud, having been nut

usually thrown on them

instead on the sidewalks where lome 
imnrovement may be■permanent 

hoped for. Still our citizens are not 
satisfied and are looking for some ac
tion on the part of the street com
missioners that will give Bridgetown 
good roads, or at least fairly rood 
roads. The slough of last week Las
been changed into hard, unsightly 
ruts the present week, and this »s the 

it must alternate till anotherway
season, when we trust the 'no«vers 
that be” will awake to a sense of
their duty.

❖
DOCTOR DROPS DEAD ON

VISIT TO PATIENT

New York despatch.— Doctor' 
William A. Bell, a prominefit physici
an, Yonkers, died suddenly of heart 
disease yesterday afternoon in tne 
home of Alderman Dudley F. 
Valentine at Yonkers.

For some weeks Mr. Valentine’s 
eleven-year-old son, Charles, had been 
suffering from pneumonia and a com
plication of ailments. Dr. Bell had 
been in constant attendance on the 
child. In the past few days the bov 
had shown indications of imnrove
ment, and Dr, Bell called only once a 
day.

Yesterday afternoon the bov took a 
sudden turn for the worse and Dr. 
Bell was hastily summoned from bis 
home. No. 104 Warburton avenue. He 
went to the Valentine residence with 
all speed, and when he entered the 
house ascended the stairs to the sick 
room quickly.

Mrt. Valentine was at her son’s 
lied«4i<le anxiously watching the bov 
A6 the physician opened the door 
Mrs. Valentine rose to greet him. but 
the words died on ,ber lips as she saw 
the doctor, instead of approaching the 
little patient, go swiftly to a win
dow, which he opened. For a sec jud 
or two he gasped for air. Then clap
ping his hand over his heart he made 
an exclamation that was unintelligi
ble to Mrs. Valentine.

He reeled backward, and at Mrs. 
Valentine ran to catch him he stag
gered to the bed, on which the boy 
was lying, and fell across the boy’s 
feet. Mrs. Valentine called to him. 
but there was no answer. The bov 
was speechless with fright.

The mother went to the telephone, 
and summoned Dr. Fanther. who 
lives nearby. The physician reached 
Dr. Bell’s side five minutes later, and 
attempted to revive him.

tffeantime Drs. La vine 'and FJsch- 
mall had been called. The three work
ed over Dr. Bell for an hour but 
failed to resuscitate him. Later the 
physicians said they believed Dr. B«A1 
had died almost instantly.
iX

A Colonial Training Scnool has 
been established at Watervill*, N, 6*. 
with Mis§ Eunice Watts ai principal. 
The object of thé school is “to give 

with capital who desire towomen
buy land, a thorough knowledge of 
the country and its customs before 
settling in Canada.” The course will 
delude horticulture In all its branch
ée,poultry, agriculture, dairying, for
estry and many other subject*. A 
knowledge of whieh is neceêeafÿ on
the farm.

<•
MINARD’S UNIMENT CURBS 

DIPHTHERIA.

------s--------
3 Big Bargains 3

■ ■■■ 5” T”-
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Saturday,Dcc.4
—IN OUR-----

5c-,IO< $l5c-
Store

%tYen, I would like one of 
your photos ever so much, I 
haven't one of my own to
exchange at present but ex- 

takenpect to have some
and then I’ll remembersoon 

you.”

Now, lie honest, to how 
many people have you told 
this old, old story 1 And 
how long ago.were some of 
these promises made? Count 
them up carefully and come 
in and get enough photos to 

square yourself, y

We are making a sjiecialty

of

High Grade Photos

of all kinds for the

Christmas Season
as a nicely finished photo is 
always an acceptable and 

pleasing C H R LJU T M A S 

GIFT.
*?

Percy Saunders
Photographer

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN
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